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Dear Friends,
A new year is well begun, and I am blessed 

to introduce our 2015 annual report issue 
of inSpirit.  This provides me a wonderful 
opportunity for accountability of our 
stewardship, along with a forum to thank 
all who collaborate with us in ministry.  The 
many ways you support us help to make our 
continuing ministry possible and grace-filled.  

It is my special pleasure to extend thanks as the three congregations 
of Holy Cross women — the Sisters of the Holy Cross, the Marianites 
of Holy Cross and the Sisters of Holy Cross — join together to celebrate 
175 years of service to God’s people!  Blessed Basil Anthony Moreau, our 
founder, and Mother Mary of the Seven Dolors, the first sister, stressed 
the importance of reaching out to women and men to assist the “work of 
resurrection” that Holy Cross would undertake.  Whether in Le Mans, 
France, where the delightful adventure of the Holy Cross sisters began 175 
years ago, or in the city where you read inSpirit today, the evidence of this 
collaboration is alive and well.

I invite you to peruse the stories in this issue and note the many 
women and men who have supported the Congregation through prayer, 
service, financial contributions and volunteer efforts. Through these 
articles, you will see and hear about the shared commitment that is at 
work in the miracles of transforming human hearts and relationships in 
today’s world.  We could not do it without you!  We are blessed to be one 
with you as we participate in God’s mission each day.  Your contributions, 
great and small, give us courage, inspiration and hope to keep this legacy 
alive for new generations of God’s people.

As the Holy Cross women continue to celebrate throughout this year, 
I invite you to visit the Congregation’s website www.cscsisters.org, where 
you can find a link to the special anniversary website for news of Holy 
Cross sisters around the world and additional ways to pray and celebrate 
with us.  Our gratitude goes out to each of you for your part in bringing 
the harvest of justice and peace to God’s vineyard today.   

With joy in Holy Cross,

Sister M. Veronique (Wiedower), CSC
President, Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Cross
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Bearing the torch
Nursing legacy passed on to Saint Mary’s students

The Saint Mary’s campus in Notre Dame, Indiana, 
houses both the Congregation’s motherhouse and the 
Catholic women’s college the sisters founded in 1844 
— Saint Mary’s College.  The two worlds do not always 
intersect, but on September 23, in a quiet room of the 
convent’s Augusta Hall, 26 young women were led into the 
past in order to prepare them for the future.

These senior nursing students of the class of 2016 had 
gathered that morning at the request of their professor, 
Juliana Mwose.  The purpose: to hear a presentation by 
Sister Maureen Grady, CSC, on a topic 
that typically is not part of the standard 
nursing curriculum.

Sister Maureen, herself a nurse who 
has served in war zones and trouble 
spots around the globe, spoke to the 
students about their unique legacy as the 
torchbearers of Holy Cross sisters who 
in 1861 answered the call to serve in the 
U.S. Civil War and, in doing so, helped 
establish nursing as an honored profession.

In introducing Sister Maureen, 
Professor Mwose said, “We have come 
together today to hear the voices of 
women who became nursing’s forerunners 
in a time of great danger and widespread 
unrest.  These women, without formal nursing education, 
had to learn on the spot … how to communicate, how to 
innovate, how to manage conflict, and how to lead in the 
midst of great chaos.”

With that, Sister Maureen then took over.  “It is a joy to 
have you here on my side of the campus,” she said.  “This is, 
in a sense, holy ground.  You are sitting here today because 
over 150 years ago there came a time for the Sisters of the 
Holy Cross to demonstrate leadership.”

Noting that formal nursing education didn’t exist until 
1872, Sister Maureen explained how the sisters did not 
have the benefit of ambulances or an army nurse corps.  
They had just field hospitals, sometimes makeshift ones in 
old, empty warehouses.

To bring the stories of the Civil War sisters to life, Sister 
Maureen led the group on a tour of the Congregation’s 

cemetery, Our Lady of Peace.  She read historical accounts 
written by the sisters as she stood at their markers:

Sister M. Adele (Moran), (1831–1906), was in the first 
group of six sisters to respond to the Indiana governor’s call 
for help in 1861.  At one point, the six sisters were caring 
for 1,400 patients — a 1:230 ratio.  She also was one of the 
original four sisters who in 1862 boarded the Mississippi 
River-based naval hospital ship, the Red Rover, becoming 
the forerunners of today’s Navy nurses. 

Mother M. Augusta (Anderson), (1830–1907), recalled:  
“Many wounded men whose limbs had 
been amputated were here with little or no 
care….  Although we were tired and sick 
for want of sleep, there was no rest.  We 
pinned up our Habits, got brooms and 
buckets of water, and washed the blood-
stained walls and scrubbed the floors.”

“These are the women who led the 
way to the establishment of Saint Mary’s 
College School of Nursing,” said Sister 
Maureen.

Shannon Grant, who is at Saint Mary’s 
on a Navy nurse scholarship, had never 
heard of the Red Rover.

“I have a lot of respect for those sisters 
who blazed the trail,” she said.  “I didn’t 

know about their history but I’m glad I do now.  Saint 
Mary’s has been an eye-opening experience for me, and 
today’s talk seems like an affirmation that I am in the right 
place.”

Back in Augusta Hall, Sister Maureen asked the young 
women, “If those sisters could talk with you today, what 
would they say?  I think they would say, ‘Believe in the call 
that is in your heart.  Reach for the strength that is within 
you.  Be open to change and let it change you.’  That is 
what they did.  You are a part of this and you stand on 
their shoulders.”

Historical accounts excerpted from On The King’s Highway 
by Sister M. Eleanore. Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, 
Indiana, is a sponsored ministry of the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross. 

“We pinned up our 
Habits, got brooms 
and buckets of 
water, and washed 
the blood-stained 
walls and scrubbed 
the floors.” 

— Mother Augusta

OPPOSITE: Senior nursing students of the class of 2016 surround Sister Maureen Grady, CSC, as she shares the legacy of 
Holy Cross nursing during a tour of the Congregation’s cemetery, Our Lady of Peace.  A nurse herself, Sister Maureen spoke 
to the students about their unique legacy as the torchbearers of Holy Cross sisters who in 1861 answered the call to provide 
nursing care for soldiers in the U.S. Civil War.  Photos courtesy of Zara Osterman, Saint Mary’s College
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Feeling blessed and happy
“Taking up the cross, walking in his footsteps” 

“I cannot thank God enough for all his blessings and his love,” said Sister Joysline Mary Lyngkhoi, 
CSC, on the day of her perpetual profession of vows as a Sister the Holy Cross.  “God has been walking 
with me from the beginning of my life until this moment, and I believe that everything that has 
happened is God’s providential plan for me.  I feel blessed and happy.” 

Sister Joysline made her profession on July 3, 2015, in Grotto Church in the Laitumkhrah district 
of Shillong, India.  Sister M. Veronique (Wiedower), CSC, president of the Congregation, was present 
to receive Sister Joysline’s solemn and lifetime commitment.  Archbishop Dominic Jala of Shillong, a 
Salesian of St. John Bosco, was the principal celebrant. 

“The ceremony was so touching and beautiful and meaningful for me,” continued Sister Joysline. 
“Making my perpetual profession on the feast day of St. Thomas, the Apostle of India, was significant.  
The archbishop spoke of how Thomas was zealous to share his joy in Christ, and he also spoke of Pope 
Francis’ joy, which our Holy Father shares with so many people all over the world.” 

Many members of the Holy Cross family participated in and celebrated this special day. 
“I am grateful to all the Sisters of the Holy Cross throughout the world who supported and prayed 

for me, and I give special thanks to the sisters and directors who have journeyed with me during my 
formation years,” said Sister Joysline. 

“I thank God for the gift of life and vocation in Holy Cross,” she added. “I am overwhelmed with 
this beautiful day of perpetual profession.”

Sister Joysline Mary Lyngkhoi, CSC, center, prepares to cut the cake at a celebratory dinner for her perpetual profession of 
vows as a Sister of the Holy Cross.  Left to right, Sisters Rose Mary Marngar, Promila Gomes, Rupa Roy, Elmolin Lyngkhoi, 
Joysline, Jui Clara Corraya, Molly Jacob, Khochem Mossang and Meri Halam

by Sister Cynthia Godia Bienaan, CSC 

On June 11, 2015, sisters, staff and students of Our 
Lady of Holy Cross School, Kasoa, Ghana, carried out a 
tree-planting exercise for Arbor Week.  Because most parts 
of the country experience a lot of rain during June, the 
first week of the month is dedicated to tree planting as 
well as different activities that encourage taking care of the 
environment.

The exercise of tree planting was first introduced in 
Ghana in 1925 as a way to protect the environment.  The 
practice nearly collapsed, but in 1998 the Catholic Church 
in Ghana, in collaboration with others, reintroduced the 
celebration.  Since then much effort has been made by 
civil and religious leaders to educate the entire country on 
different greening activities. 

Archbishop Matthias Kobena Nketsiah of Cape 
Coast, in whose archdiocese our sisters live and minister, 
previously had addressed an audience of chiefs, elders 

and people in a little town called Abura Dunkwa 
on environmental issues.  This followed a call to all 
Ghanaians — especially to Catholics from their bishops 
in Ghana — to take care of the environment.  In his 
speech, the archbishop emphasized the need to protect the 
environment as it plays an important role in our human 
existence.  He encouraged every household to plant a tree 
each year in order to help sustain the environment.

The trees were provided by the Justice Committee in 
Ghana and some staff members.  Before the planting, the 
students were taught about the importance of trees in the 
environment and the need to also care for animals and rivers.

Sister Esther Adjoa Entsiwah, CSC, headmistress, led 
the school in a short prayer service excerpted from Holy 
Cross’ Earth Day prayer service, after which some teachers 
and sisters also gave instructions on how to take care of the 
plants.  The entire school took part in this exercise, which 
was dubbed “Breathe Better, Live Healthier and Longer.” 

Tree planting has become a necessity in Ghana due to 
the fast depletion of forests in the country.  The students 
were glad they are able to be a part of a movement aimed at 
making the environment a better place for all living species.

Sister Cynthia Godia Bienaan, CSC, is an assistant in the 
library of the Pastoral Center of the Catholic Diocese of 
Sekondi-Takoradi, Ghana.

Sister Esther Adjoa Entsiwah, CSC, headmistress of Our Lady of Holy Cross School, Kasoa, Ghana, digs a hole to initiate 
the tree planting for Arbor Week.  Tree planting has become a necessity in Ghana due to the fast depletion of forests in the 
country.

Sisters and students celebrate Arbor Week in Kasoa, Ghana

Rebuilding the 
environment
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Each year Sisters of the Holy Cross who have been professed 25, 50 and 75 years are honored at a jubilee celebration at 
Saint Mary’s.  In 2016 we celebrate 17 jubilarians who are active in a variety of ministries.  The silver and golden jubilarians 
serve in ministries within the Congregation and in their communities, while the diamond jubilarians serve in the ministry  
of prayer at Saint Mary’s, praying for the needs of our sisters, our benefactors and the world.  The sisters would love to  
hear from you.  To send a jubilee card, please see the order form on page 22.  To send a note, please email  
communications@cscsisters.org. 

jubilarians

Diamond Jubilee – 1941
1. Sister Catherine Lash, CSC

retired accountant, Holy Cross Services Corporation, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, USA

2. Sister M. Mildred Louise (Keegan), CSC
retired hospital chaplain/coordinator, Mount Carmel 
Medical Center, Columbus, Ohio, USA

Golden Jubilee – 1966
3. Sister Diane Cundiff, CSC

principal, Colégio Santa Maria, São Paulo, Brazil

4. Sister Eileen Wrobleski, CSC
vice president for mission integration, St. Vincent 
Anderson Regional Hospital, Anderson, Indiana, USA

5. Sister Mary Ellen Johnson, CSC 
pastoral care ministry, St. John’s Medical Center, 
Oxnard, California, USA

6. Sister Geraldine Hoyler, CSC
healthcare consultant, Christian Brothers Services, 
Romeoville, Illinois, USA

7. Sister Catherine Osimo, CSC 
congregational archives, Sisters of the Holy Cross, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, USA

8. Sister M. Ruth Barbara (Holtshouser), CSC 
parish ministry, San Carlos Parish, San Carlos, 
Arizona, USA

9. Sister Patricia A. Dieringer, CSC
parish ministry, Caritas Chosica, Lima, Peru

10. Sister Mary Turgi, CSC
director, Holy Cross International Justice Office, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, USA

11. Sister Denise Marie (Hackett), CSC
parish ministry, St. Ignatius Martyr Catholic Church, 
Austin, Texas, USA

109 11

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

12 13 14 15

16 17

Silver Jubilee – 1991
12. Sister Elita Esméria de Oliveira, CSC

women’s group coordinator, Salvador, Bahia, 
Brazil

13. Sister Sharlet Ann Wagner, CSC
first councilor, General Leadership Team, Sisters 
of the Holy Cross, Notre Dame, Indiana, USA

14. Sister Rita Godhino, CSC
executive secretary/program director, Bangladesh 
Conference of Religious Centre, Savar, Dhaka, 
Bangladesh

15. Sister Minoti Rozario, CSC
assistant professor, Holy Cross College, Tejgaon, 
Dhaka, Bangladesh

16. Sister Taposi (Gomes), CSC
councilor, Area of Asia, Sisters of the Holy 
Cross, and assistant student director, Holy Cross 
College, Tejgaon, Dhaka, Bangladesh

17. Sister Patricia Mary Crane, CSC
health outreach, Miguel Alemán, Tamaulipas, 
Mexico

A banner day
St. Mary’s and St. Ambrose 
schools in Anderson, Indiana, 
consolidated and announced 
in November 2015 the name 
of the new school — Holy Cross 
School — in honor of the Sisters 
of the Holy Cross who long 
taught at St. Mary’s School.  
What an honor!  On hand to 
celebrate the new name are, 
left to right, Holy Cross Sisters 
Sarah Marie Schmitt, Dolores 
Marie Rathnow and Eileen 
Wrobleski. 

mailto:communications@cscsisters.org
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Standing with Syrian refugees
The leaders of the four Congregations of Holy Cross sisters, brothers and priests issued the following Family of Holy 

Cross Statement on the Syrian Refugee Crisis on October 7, 2015: 

We, the leadership of the four Holy Cross congregations, meeting in Rome, Italy, are acutely aware 
of the plight of our Syrian sisters and brothers.  We are shocked and saddened by the violence being 
perpetrated against innocent men, women, and children, and by the international community’s failures 
to respond effectively to this ongoing tragedy.  In anticipation of the Year of Mercy, 2016, we join with 
Pope Francis in proclaiming that, “The experience of mercy becomes visible in the witness of concrete 
signs as Jesus himself taught us.”

We therefore come together in a spirit of unity to call on: 

A.  all parties involved in the conflict to facilitate unhindered access throughout Syria to humanitarian 
workers and relief supplies;

B.  all governments to provide aid in the form of funds, personnel and expertise to neighboring 
countries that are hosting large numbers of refugees;

C.  countries that have the capacity to accept refugees to increase the number they are accepting, 
simplify the resettlement process, and provide the full protections of international refugee and asylum 
law;

D.  all nations to support the United Nations resolutions that address the violence in Syria and the 
need for humanitarian aid.  

While recognizing the complexity of this situation, we do not accept that war is a solution.  We call 
on the United Nations to work toward a peaceful resolution to this conflict and other major conflicts 
throughout the world.  As Holy Cross religious we are inspired by the words and example of our founder, 
Blessed Basil Moreau, who called on us to “prepare the world for better times than our own.”  We stand 
together in solidarity with persons of good will who are moved by compassion and seek fullness of life for 
all of God’s people.

— Marianites of Holy Cross, Congregation of Holy Cross, Sisters of Holy Cross, Sisters of the Holy Cross

The leaders of the 
four congregations 
of Holy Cross 
sisters, brothers 
and priests issued 
a joint statement 
on the Syrian 
refugee crisis, 
calling for a more 
rigorous response 
for the protection 
and resettlement 
of international 
refugees, and a 
peaceful resolution 
to the Syrian 
conflict.

Celebrating 
volunteers!

We are grateful and privileged to have serving with us 200 caring 
volunteers who give generously from their hearts to the sisters living at 
the motherhouse at Saint Mary’s.  Some volunteers work in the library 
and the stamp room, take sisters for a drive around campus in the golf 
cart, provide pet therapy and music programs, lead discussion groups, 
teach knitting and call bingo games.  Others take sisters in wheelchairs 
for walks, read to them and escort them to special programs.  Still other 
volunteers bring in plants, flowers, special decorations and homemade 
baked goods.  We celebrate the dedication and love of our volunteers! 

COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT: Sister Bernadette Mulick, CSC, left, and Olivia Arend 
at the 2015 spring volunteer thank you dinner 
Volunteers Dixie and Bob Mason engage Sister Ribilin Thongnibah, a second-year novice, in a 
game at the 4th of July party at the motherhouse.
Rob and Linda Diltz demonstrate their dance technique for the sisters at the 4th of July party.
Eve Pierce, left, and Sister Sara Joan Van Osdol, CSC, enjoy each other’s company at the 
Valentine’s Day brunch for volunteers.
Time on the “bench” with the South Bend Cubs mascot:  front row, left to right, Sister Dorothy 
Marie (Langlois), CSC; Dianne Morris, physical therapy/resident assistant; and Sister M. Joan 
Elizabeth (Johnson), CSC.  Back row: volunteers Mary Bednar, left, and Hali Barany 
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� deceased

In the fourth-floor Ministry Mall at Saint Mary’s, the 
Beach House Café was a whirlwind of activity as 13 sisters 
from Rosary Convent and New Life Community in Saint 
Mary’s Convent gathered around tables to prepare 60 sack 
lunches for people in need in South Bend, Indiana.

But whether they realized it or not, the 
sisters were doing much more than 
nourishing the physical needs of 
people who are homeless.  They 
also were nourishing their own 
spiritual need to be of service to 
others.

“The sisters are terrific 
servants of the poor,” said 
Sister Suzanne Patterson, 
CSC.  “That does not change 
just because you are in your 
80s.”

Holy Cross Sister Julia 
Marie (Jacomet) may have said it 
best when she said, “I feel alive. I 
feel I have purpose.”

With their hands sheathed in purple 
sanitary gloves, the sisters filled the brown 
paper sacks with not only food and snacks but, as 
importantly, a note assuring the recipient of the sisters’ 
prayers as well as their continued assistance.

“It is a human connection, not just food.  The people 

who receive the sack lunches know that someone cares,” 
said Sister Suzanne, who assisted Heather Collins, director 
of New Life Community at Saint Mary’s.

Heather recalled the exhaustion everyone felt when they 
finished the task in just an hour.

“Sister M. Michaeleen (Frieders) sang out 
‘Alleluia,’ and, without missing a beat, 

Sister Mary Elizabeth Loughran 
followed by singing a psalm,” said 

Heather.  “Then we all joined in 
singing out ‘Alleluia.’  With that, 
we were energized again, and I 
was filled with great honor to 
be a part of this ministry with 
such amazing women.”

Heather and Sister Mary 
De Nardis, CSC, drove the 

lunches to Our Lady of the 
Road, a drop-in center for 

people in need.  “In a matter 
of minutes, all 60 lunches were 

handed out,” said Heather.  “Many 
people thanked us and one person 

hugged Sister Mary.  Back in the car, we sat 
there for a minute, took a deep breath, and began to 

feel the power of what we had just experienced.” 
The activity will continue as long as there are people 

who are hungry, be it physically or spiritually.

More 
than a 

sandwich
Employees partner 
with sisters to feed  

the homeless

OPPOSITE PAGE: Holy Cross Sisters Maureen Cahill, left, and Dorothy Marie (Langlois) are all smiles after teaming up with 
other sisters to make 60 sack lunches to feed the hungry in South Bend, Indiana. The experience was energizing and joyful for 
both staff and sisters.  ABOVE LEFT: Left to right, Sisters Rita McQueeney, Julia Marie (Jacomet) and Mary Jane Honan make 
sandwiches.  ABOVE RIGHT: “I was filled with great honor to be a part of this ministry with such amazing women,” said Heather 
Collins, director of New Life Community at Saint Mary’s.  Heather organized the September 2015 sandwich-making project, 
which helped nourish physical and spiritual needs of people in South Bend, Indiana.
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Donations 
received  
in 2015

bequests
     65%

individuals & 
corporations
32%

grants
  3%

outside USA
     5%

general 
unrestricted
72%

ministry 
with the 
poor
12%

retirement
    11%

increase in 
donors of 
canceled 
stamps

20%

Donor 
restricted 
funds

Sources  
of donations

“Gracias” (Mexico and  Peru), “Dhannobad” (Bangladesh), 
“Karai asan” (India), “Obrigado” (Brazil), “Ye da woase” (Ghana), 
“Webale” (Uganda), “Thank you” (USA).  We offer a heartfelt 
expression of gratitude from all our sisters around the world.  Our 
sisters are grateful for your donations, and we ask God to bless you 
in abundance for your faithful support.  

We have grouped our benefactors’ names at the back of this issue 
of inSpirit and, as you will see, we have many new stamp donors this 
year — up 20 percent from the previous year. For all whose names 
are listed and all who wish to remain anonymous, we are thankful. 

Your gifts provide holistic care for our sisters in retirement and 
the day-to-day living expenses of our sisters, as well as assisting us as 
we respond to the needs of the poor, continuing to realize the dream 
of our founder, Blessed Basil Anthony Moreau.  With your support 
we have been able to grant funding for 48 Ministry With the Poor 
projects in 2015.  

The recipients of your generosity are always so grateful.  This is 
how one sister reported how she used her grant money: “Thanks 
to the Ministry With the Poor fund, many people were given the 
opportunity to have a medical exam near their home and several 
people who were unable to pay for their glasses were given the 
opportunity to get the glasses they needed.”   

As we continue to live our history of 175 years, please hold us 
in prayer and know that we ask God to bless each of you for your 
important role in supporting us.  Be assured of our prayers for you 
and your loved ones.

— Sister M. Rose Edward (Goodrow), CSC
director of development

Mysterious  
     journey

Leap of  faith leads  
to enriching vocation 
by Sister Lillian Nyakaisiki

Sister Lillian Nyakaisiki graduated from the University of 
Notre Dame in July 2015 with a master’s degree in global 
health.  In this article, Sister Lillian, who has returned to 
her home country of Uganda to serve in health ministry, 
discusses God’s influence on her life and her excitement to 
make use of all she has learned.  The Bible says that God’s 
ways are not our ways.  We may have the best plans in the 
world, but God is the ultimate author of our lives. 

I came to the United States to further my 
education in nursing, but that is not what God 
planned for me.  At Holy Cross College (Notre Dame, 
Indiana), I began pursuing a bachelor’s degree in 
theology.  This path opened the doors for me to seek 
a Master of Science degree in global health at the 

University of Notre 
Dame (Notre Dame, 
Indiana). 

How very 
enriching it has been!  
This program equips 
one to respond to the 
many health-related 
problems that affect 

our world today.  Different courses — global health 
challenges, biomedical ethics, epidemiology and many 
others — not only stimulate one academically, but also 
challenge one to see the issues at hand and act with 
justice and compassion. 

The opportunities are exciting.  With this 
degree, I can coordinate and implement initiatives 
that empower people to join us in responding to 
their needs.  Or I may perform research on diseases 
and other health-related problems, looking for the 
root causes and in turn creating awareness to help 
policymakers and others understand the intensity of an 
issue and respond justly.  

It has been a blessing to study in another country.  
I have met people who have supported and challenged 
me to grow and stand firm.  There have been other 
challenges that also made me strong both in spirit and 
mind.  I will forever be grateful for this experience and 
all that I encountered, be it with the sisters at Saint 
Mary’s or staff, professors and friends at school.  I am 
willing and ready to shine and serve wherever planted.

HOLY CROSS
SISTERS 

of the 

Back to 
school
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These Sisters of the Holy Cross were called home to God since the last issue of inSpirit.  While we feel their loss, we 
rejoice in their newfound lives.  To read more about them or to make a memorial contribution, please visit  
http://bit.ly/1KKpogN. 

Sister M. Marguerite 
(Martha Troxler), CSC
August 6, 1923–August 14, 2015
Entered from Marshall, Texas
Initial profession on August 15, 1944
Sister Marguerite was always a 
welcoming presence.  She was 
interested in people and went about serving them in a 
quietly efficient and caring manner.  In her 71 years of 
ministry, Sister Marguerite served in hospitals, boarding 
schools, colleges, retirement facilities and nursing 
homes.  Her assignments ranged from food services to 
maintenance, from housekeeping to health care, from 
pastoral ministry to prayer for the world.  She was a 
gifted person who could multi-task, and she responded 
to any need without question.  In all her relationships, 
Sister Marguerite was quiet and generous.  She also loved 
a good time.  Her dry sense of humor was enjoyed by all.

Sister Barbara Gress  
(Sister Kenneth Marie), CSC
March 2, 1934–August 17, 2015
Entered from Alexandria, Virginia
Initial profession on August 15, 1955
Sister Barbara demonstrated an 

inquisitive mind and she was a natural 
teacher.  For 34 years she taught in the elementary and 
secondary schools in the East and in Texas.  An earth 
science, math and computer teacher, she had a love for 
nature, especially rocks, and possessed an ability to engage 
others to discover, to learn and to seek answers.  When 
her parents’ health began to fail, Sister Barbara moved 
to Florida to be closer to them and worked for the Child 
Abuse Council.  In 2001 she ventured to West Palm 
Beach to share community and ministry with other Holy 
Cross sisters to begin what is now Holy Cross Preschool 
and Center.  Beginning as the financial officer and food 
coordinator, and later serving as the center’s receptionist 
and secretary, she was a delightful presence to children, 
parents and staff.  Sister Barbara was a bright light to all 
she met.  

Sister Beatrice Marie  
(Vera Magdalen Schutz), CSC
November 14, 1927–August 25, 2015
Entered from Chicago, Illinois
Initial profession on February 2, 1954
Sister Beatrice Marie had that amazing 
mixture of business acuity, expertise 

and creativity, serving in financial positions in Holy Cross 
hospitals in Cairo, Illinois; Columbus, Ohio; South 
Bend, Indiana; Jacksonville, Illinois; and San Fernando, 
California.  In 1979 she began working at the University 
of Notre Dame’s Center for Pastoral and Social Concerns, 
using her talents as program coordinator for the Catholic 
Center for Urban Ministry and associate director of 
Retreats International.  Sister Beatrice Marie continued 
to offer her office management skills in a variety of places.  
She especially enjoyed working at the Carmelite Spiritual 
Center in Darien, Illinois.  Another favorite ministry 
began in 1988 when Sister Beatrice Marie served as a 
building manager for Seton Center, which housed the 
offices of the Diocese of Rockford, Illinois. 

Sister M. Anita Joseph  
(Gertrude Henrietta Reeves), CSC
July 10, 1923–September 30, 2015
Entered from Washington, D.C.
Initial profession on February 2, 1946
Sister Anita Joseph began her Catholic 
education with the Sisters of the Holy Cross at Blessed 
Sacrament School, Washington, D.C., and continued at 
Holy Cross Academy and later at Dunbarton College.  
It was wartime (World War II), and she went to work 
at the U.S. Department of State.  However, in her 
words, she “was hounded by the thought” that she had 
a religious calling. After making her profession, Sister 
Anita Joseph taught for 31 years in elementary and senior 
high schools in Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, 
Maryland and Washington, D.C.  She later served as 
director of publications/communications at St. Vincent 
Pallotti Center, Washington, D.C., and the Washington 
Theological Union, Silver Spring, Maryland.  In 2009 she 
retired to Saint Angela Hall, Kensington, Maryland, where 
she shared her love of books.  Sister Anita Joseph’s deepest 
love was always the people she worked with and those 
with whom she served.  

grant them peace

Sister M. Rose Michael 
(Doris Frances Murphy), CSC
December 29, 1924–October 6, 2015
Entered from Washington, D.C.
Initial profession on August 15, 1955
Sister Rose Michael was never one who 

enjoyed the limelight.  She seemed most 
comfortable working behind the scenes, encouraging others 
and getting things done.  Following her initial profession, 
Sister Rose Michael was missioned to Mackin High School 
in Washington, D.C.  For the next 30 years, she served as 
a teacher and administrator in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Maryland and Virginia.  In 1985 the health needs of her 
parents required that she leave the classroom to oversee 
their care.  This she did with love.  In 1994 she returned to 
the Academy of the Holy Cross in Maryland to work with 
the school’s alumnae association.  Sister’s roots were clearly 
in the Washington area where she grew up, taught and felt 
connected to family, friends and former students. 

Sister Pamela Welch, CSC
November 10, 1953–November 7, 2015
Entered from Anderson, Indiana
Initial profession on August 4, 1981
Sister Pam had an outgoing personality 
that reached out to others, especially 
the poor.  Her spirituality was evident 
in her openness to people of every walk of life.  Her life 
intersected with the Sisters of the Holy Cross beginning 
with her birth at Saint John’s Hospital, Anderson, Indiana, 
which the sisters founded.  As a teenager, Pam was a candy 
striper at the hospital.  After her initial profession in 1981, 
she discerned a call to serve in Peru and made perpetual 
vows a year early to facilitate her mission there.  She later 
returned to the United States and worked as a chaplain, 
pursuing her undergraduate and graduate studies.  In 2006 
she began her ministry with REAL Services, South Bend, 
Indiana, where she held various positions including client 
services specialist, family support options counselor, and 
director of the Foster Grandparent Program.  Sister Pam 
will be remembered for her energy and passion for life.   

Sister Josephine Marie 
(Josephine Victoria Mariano), CSC
June 6, 1920–December 2, 2015
Entered from Los Angeles, California
Initial profession on February 2, 1941
Sister Josephine Marie found her 

calling, her life path, in a religious life 

of consecration.  She lived as a Sister of the Holy Cross for 
over 77 years, having entered the Congregation in 1938.  
After her initial profession, she began a 46-year teaching 
career of mostly business courses, consumer math, some 
English and physical education at high schools in Utah, 
Idaho, California and Washington, D.C.  In 1991 Sister 
Josephine Marie moved to Salinas, California, ministering 
to the elderly at Madonna Manor.  After eight years she 
retired to Saint Catherine by the Sea in Ventura, California, 
where she volunteered her service to the community for 
eight more years.  Sister Josephine Marie radiated God’s 
energy and light in her spirit of hospitality.

Sister Mary Romanus  
(Mary Romanus Smith), CSC
May 25, 1915–December 14, 2015
Entered from Los Angeles, California
Initial profession on January 6, 1936
“A good name is more precious than 
great riches” (Proverbs 22:1).  Sister 
Mary Romanus had a strong name, the wealth of over 100 
years of life, and the esteem of her Holy Cross sisters.  She 
will be remembered as a solid teacher and administrator in 
Catholic schools in California, Utah and Idaho. She will 
be especially missed at Saint Agnes Holy Cross Center for 
Women, Fresno, California.  Sister Mary Romanus spent 
her last years at Saint Mary’s Convent, completing 82 years 
serving in the name of Jesus.

Sister Jane Ann Rochford  
(Sister M. Rita Louise), CSC
May 27, 1920–December 27, 2015
Entered from Washington, D.C.
Initial profession on February 2, 1945
A woman who never mothered 
children of her own, Sister Jane Ann 

spent most of her 73 years as a Sister of the Holy Cross 
teaching little ones or attending to the birth of countless 
children of others.  She first taught in elementary schools 
in Chicago, Illinois, and Elkhart, Indiana, but eventually 
became a nurse in OB/GYN units and a maternity 
supervisor, serving in two Indiana hospitals: Saint Joseph’s 
in South Bend and Saint John’s in Anderson.  She also 
was a highly regarded healthcare-prenatal educator and 
spiritual presence at Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring, 
Maryland for 38 years.  Sister Jane Ann brought happiness 
and serenity to all she met, serving the needs of others with 
kindness, humility and joy.

http://bit.ly/1KKpogN
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1841-2016

This year is a time of special celebration for the Sisters of the Holy Cross. January 20, 
2016, opened a yearlong celebration of the 175th anniversary of the founding of the 
Marianites of Holy Cross in Le Mans, France. From this beginning in 1841 grew three 
branches of Holy Cross women: the Marianites, Sisters of Holy Cross and Sisters of the 
Holy Cross. We, the Sisters of the Holy Cross around the world, invite you to pray with 
us and join us in the celebration of this milestone in service to God’s people.

We are pleased to share with you on the opposite page the anniversary prayer written 
by Sister of Holy Cross Pauline Morneau, CSC, and the proclamation of 175 years of 
service.  Both the prayer and proclamation feature the anniversary symbol, which was 
designed by Sister of Holy Cross Trinh Ta, CSC.  (See description on opposite page.)

To learn more about the rich history of the women of Holy Cross, we invite you to 
visit the home page of the Congregation’s website, www.cscsisters.org., and click on 
the button on the lower right side of the page.  From there you will find a link to the 
celebration website of the three women’s congregations.  You are part of our heritage of 
service to God’s people. Celebrate with us!

Sisters of the Holy Cross        Marianites of Holy Cross        Sisters of Holy Cross

Prayer for Our 175 
Years of Foundation
God of our yesteryears, 
You unfold before us the pages 
of history reminding us of the 
many great and simple, saintly 
women who dared to venture 
forth, to speak out and to labor 
to meet the needs wherever 
they arose, whatever the cost.  
Courageously, they fulfilled 
Blessed Basil Moreau’s dreams 
and the Mission of Holy Cross.  
Our hearts swell with pride 
when we consider this heritage; 
we pause now in humble and 
grateful praise for 175 Years of 
Growth, Love and Service. 

May the Spirit help us to look at 
the past with gratitude. 

God of the present moment,  
You continue to gift us with the 
Holy Cross Women of today 
who, like their predecessors, 
undauntedly face every 
adversity.  Teach us to love and 
appreciate, in the here and now, 
these “faithful companions on 
the journey.”

May the Spirit guide us to live 
the present with passion.

God of all our tomorrows, 
We ask for the audacity to 
dare to move into the future 
TOGETHER to BUILD, to SERVE 
and to LOVE as we meet the 
needs of our brothers and 
sisters.  May our “union of 
hearts” make us worthy to 
welcome those who will carry 
Holy Cross in this new century. 

May the Spirit enlighten us to 
embrace the future with hope.
Amen

The symbol features 
three main elements:
1. The background of water 

and sunlight represents 
light and life. 

2. The rock — a 
reference to Jesus 
telling Peter, “on you I 
build my church” — is 
shaped like a heart, 
which is the founding 
symbol used for the 
Holy Cross women. 

3. The three flowing rivers 
streaming out of the 
tree represent the three 
congregations of Holy 
Cross women.

http://www.cscsisters.org
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Sister Conceição Nogueira dos Santos, CSC, center, and student Maria 
Cabrales direct an art project with children in Cacachaqui, Peru.

“Seek, and ye 
shall find.”

Matthew 7:7 gives hope to the traveler, whether 
the road is physical or spiritual.  For 21 students 
at Saint Mary’s College in Notre Dame, Indiana, 
the road has been both.  Every fall for the past 
three years, five to 10 students, along with Regina 
Wilson, director of Campus Ministry at the college, 
have journeyed to Peru as part of an annual 
pilgrimage Regina calls “An Encounter with Christ 
in Holy Places and Holy People.”

It isn’t a mission trip.  It isn’t a service trip.
“There’s a subtle distinction,” Regina said.  

“Rather than ‘do’ things for the people we visit, 
our focus on a pilgrimage is to ‘go meet Christ in 
them.’”

Whether spending time with young orphan 
girls, visiting a hospice, bringing food to poor 
families, breaking bread with the Sisters of the 
Holy Cross in Lima, or engaging with women in 
a mountain community, every moment offers an 
opportunity for personal insight and conversion.

Maria Cabrales, who journeyed in 2015, 
reflected on her moments with the Holy Cross 
sisters in Lima:  “They experience their faith 
in an open-minded way and they are full of 
love and kindness.  It is as if God is working 
through them.  It was something I had not seen 
in a person in a long time, all of this love and 
kindness for others.  They taught me that there is 
no one right way to follow God.”

Emily Rojas uncovered a self-truth on her 
2014 journey:  “I realized that my most intimate 
times with Christ are when I truly allow myself 
to hear his calling rather than constantly wanting 
to see it in everyone and everything.”

Another 2014 pilgrim, Isabella Hudson, 
said, “The pilgrimage affirmed my vocation of 
becoming a nurse.  I knew this before the trip, 
but in Peru I felt God telling me that this is for 
me.”

Haleigh Ehmsen recalled an uplifting 
encounter on her pilgrimage.  “One woman 
described us as the hands and feet of Christ,” she 
said, “and I really felt like that in that moment.”

The distance from Saint Mary’s to Lima, 
Peru, is about 3,800 miles.  But the distance 
these 21 students have traveled in their hearts 
and spirits is immeasurable.

Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, Indiana, is a 
sponsored ministry of the Sisters of the Holy Cross.

Peru pilgrimage furthers 
students’ personal faith journeys

Celebrate Mother’s Day and Father’s Day with the gift of prayer.  The Development Office will send a card to your recipients 
telling them they will be remembered by the Sisters of the Holy Cross at Mass on Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.  Gifts may  
be made in honor of someone living or in memory of someone who has gone before us.  Your donation will help people around 
the world through Ministry With the Poor.  The 2016 cards were designed by Sister Ellen Mary (Taylor), CSC.  Order now and 
we will mail your cards at the appropriate time.

Method of Payment ‑ Mother’s/Father’s Day

order Mother’s and Father’s Day cards

(please list additional recipients on separate paper)

Send a Mother’s Day card to:

Name  _____________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

___Mother’s Day greeting  ______________________________

___in memory of  ____________________________________

Card given by:

Sign card from  _______________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Daytime telephone  ___________________________________

(please list additional recipients on separate paper)

Send a Father’s Day card to:

Name  _____________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

___Father’s Day greeting  _______________________________

___in memory of  ____________________________________

Card given by:

Sign card from  _______________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Daytime telephone  ___________________________________

Amount of donation: $  _______________________________

❑ Check  payable to: Sisters of the Holy Cross

❑ Credit card: ❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard  
 ❑ Discover ❑ American Express

Name on 

credit card  __________________________________________

Signature for 

credit card  __________________________________________

Card #  ______________________________________________

Expiration date  _______________________________________

(please print)

- -
 - 

- -
 -T

ea
r o

ut
 a

t p
er

fo
ra

tio
n 

- -
 - 

- -
 -

Mother’s 
Day 

May 8

Father’s 
Day 

June 19

Mail to: Sisters of the Holy Cross, Development Office – Saint Mary’s, 407 Bertrand Hall, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5000; (574) 284-5641

The canceled stamps on your mail 
can help Ministry With the 
Poor.  Save stamps that have their 
perforations intact, are not too 
heavily canceled, and are not torn, cut 
or stained. Leave at least ¼ inch on each 
side of the stamp when cutting it from the 
envelope.

Send to: Sister M. Jane Chantal (Method), CSC
 Stamp Ministry
 100 Augusta Hall – Saint Mary’s
 Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
 (574) 284-5675

Save Stamps!
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Mail to: Sisters of the Holy Cross, Development Office – Saint Mary’s, 407 Bertrand Hall, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5000; (574) 284-5641

2016 remembrance cards

- - - - - -Tear out at perforation - - - - - -

Printed communication preferences:

❑	 Please mail to me only once a year (fall/Christmas appeal only).  

❑	 Mail me the printed edition of inSpirit magazine.

❑	 Please take me off all printed communication mailing lists.

Email communication preferences:

❑	 Notify me by email when inSpirit is available on the website.  
Be sure to add development@cscsisters.org to your contact list.

❑	 Please include me on all email lists. 

❑	 Please contact me by email only for questions and 
communications about specific donations.

❑	 Please take me off all email communication mailing lists.

tell us your contact preferences

Name  _____________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ____________________ State  _____ Zip  ____________

Daytime telephone  ___________________________________

Birth date  __________________________________________

Email   _____________________________________________

❑	 My donation is Anonymous. Do not list my name.

❑	 I have named the “Sisters of the Holy Cross, Inc.” in my will.

You may order cards: 
 Ώ by telephone: (574) 284-5641;
 Ώ on the website: www.cscsisters.org, click on Support Us, 
choose Memorial & Honor Cards to see all the cards 
available;

 Ώ by mail: see address at bottom of page

(please list additional recipients on separate paper)

Send a card to:
Name  _____________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Card given by:
Sign card from  _______________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Daytime telephone  ___________________________________

Amount of donation: $  _______________________________

❑ Check  payable to: Sisters of the Holy Cross

❑ Credit card: ❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard  
 ❑ Discover ❑ American Express

Name on 
credit card  __________________________________________

Signature for 
credit card  __________________________________________

Card #  ______________________________________________

Expiration date  _______________________________________

(please print)

Type of card
❑ In memory of: __________________________________

❑ In celebration of: ________________________________

❑ In honor of: ____________________________________

❑ Jubilee

❑ Birthday

❑ Get Well

❑ Other: ________________________________________

Let us rejoice...

2016 Birthday Card (above)
2016 Jubilee Card (right)

Give gifts of prayer from the Sisters of the Holy Cross.  
Tell us who you wish to honor or memorialize and the 
Development Office will send cards telling your recipients 
they are being held in prayer by the Sisters of the Holy Cross.  

In addition to the cards pictured here, there are memorial, 
honor, get well and celebration cards.  The 2016 Christmas 
remembrance card will be unveiled in the fall/winter issue 
of inSpirit.  All of the available cards may be viewed on our 

website: www.cscsisters.org.

Your tax-deductible donation 
helps our Ministry With the 
Poor.

By Gregory Marciszewski

Gregory Marciszewski first met the Sisters of 
the Holy Cross in 1967 at Holy Redeemer 
Catholic School in Burton (formerly a part 
of Flint), Michigan, when he was 7 years 
old.  Today, he is a certified utility arborist 
for a large utility in southeast Florida.  
Gregory married his high school sweetheart 
and together they have two children, two 
grandchildren and another on the way.  He 
recently shared how the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross influenced his life.

My parents made it a priority for my 
sister and me to attend Catholic schools.  
At the time, Holy Redeemer Catholic 
School educated children from second 
through 12th grades.  There was a Holy 
Cross sister in almost every classroom.  

Each school day began with Mass, 
walking in single-file lines from the 
school to the church, hands folded and 
in silence.   Every part of our education was 
highly organized.  I remember doing my 
homework and being forbidden to begin sentences with five 
specific words, among them “I,” “We,” “My.”  At lunchtime 
our food had to be eaten before our trays could be returned.

I remember learning about the Catholic sacraments, first 
Communion, confession and confirmation.  In fourth grade I 
trained earnestly to become an altar boy.  We were taught the 
importance of vocations, faith and prayer life. 

As an adult looking back, the largest gift I received from 
the good Sisters of the Holy Cross is my profound faith and 
intense prayer life.  These religious women not only reaffirmed 
everything we learned at home, they taught us things our 
parents never could have. 

I am the person that I am today because of the examples 
of Christian stewardship these religious women taught me.   I 
am forever appreciative to the Sisters of the Holy Cross, and 
they continue to amaze me.  Giving back to the sisters in a 
card or phone call is truly a simple gesture.  I encourage others 
who have been touched to let the retired sisters know what a 
difference they have made in our world today. 

Three generations of Marciszewskis: Left to right, Gregory’s father, Paul; Gregory; and grandfather Dominic at Holy Redeemer Catholic Church, Flint, Michigan, circa early 1970s

Sharing 
the blessing

 Gregory 
Marciszewski

www.cscsisters.org
www.cscsisters.org
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100 Lourdes Hall – Saint Mary’s 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5014

Celebrate 175 years with us
2016 marks a yearlong celebration of the 175th 
anniversary of the founding of the Marianites of Holy 
Cross in Le Mans, France.  From this beginning in 
1841 grew three branches of Holy Cross women: the 
Marianites, Sisters of Holy Cross and Sisters of the 
Holy Cross.

In 1838, Father Basil Anthony 
Moreau gave a rule of life to a 
group of devout laywomen who 
assisted Holy Cross priests and 
brothers with domestic work 
in France.  Later, these women 
were trained to teach and nurse.  
They became the Marianites of 
Holy Cross, and in 1841 the first 
Marianites received the religious 
habit.  The Marianites were 
dedicated to Mary, and in particular 

to Mary as Our Lady of Sorrows, also known as Our 
Lady of the Seven Dolors.  Leocadie Gascoin, the first 
woman in leadership for the Marianites, received the 
religious name Mother Mary of the Seven Dolors.

We, the Sisters of the Holy Cross around the world, 
invite you to pray with all the women of Holy Cross and 
celebrate this milestone in service to God’s people.  
Read more on pages 18 and 19 in this issue of 
inSpirit.

Plaque depicting Blessed Basil Anthony 
Moreau’s farewell blessing to the four 
missionary sisters to America in 1843. 
Photo credit: Linda M. Diltz

Mother Mary of  
the Seven Dolors
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